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ACTIVITY DISCLAIMER
The material presented here is being made available by the American Academy of Family
Physicians for educational purposes only. Please note that medical information is constantly
changing; the information contained in this activity was accurate at the time of publication. This
material is not intended to represent the only, nor necessarily best, methods or procedures
appropriate for the medical situations discussed. Rather, it is intended to present an approach,
view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which may be helpful to others who face similar
situations.
The AAFP disclaims any and all liability for injury or other damages resulting to any individual
using this material and for all claims that might arise out of the use of the techniques
demonstrated therein by such individuals, whether these claims shall be asserted by a
physician or any other person. Physicians may care to check specific details such as drug
doses and contraindications, etc., in standard sources prior to clinical application. This material
might contain recommendations/guidelines developed by other organizations. Please note that
although these guidelines might be included, this does not necessarily imply the endorsement
by the AAFP.
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participation. Disclosure documents are reviewed for potential conflict of interest
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Only those participants who had no conflict of interest or who agreed to an identified
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Learning Objectives
1.

Describe the process used by the AAFP to review clinical practice
guidelines for potential endorsement.

2.

Articulate key steps in the AAFP’s grading of recommendations and
development of evidence-based clinical practice guidelines.

3.

Assimilate the AAFP's practical approach to evaluating literature to
remain up to date as well as evidence-based in practice

4.

Identify best practices for implementation of key recommendations to
manage chronic conditions based on recent guidelines developed by
the AAFP.

Audience Engagement System
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3
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Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs)
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AAFP Clinical Practice Guidelines Page

Characteristics of Trustworthy* CPGs
• Informed by a systematic review of the evidence & assessment of
benefits and harms of alternative care options
• Follow sound, transparent methodology to translate evidence into
practice
• Patient-oriented outcomes are prioritized
• Feasible, measurable, and attainable
• Sound enough to consider development of clinical performance
measures from recommendations
*National Academy of Medicine (IOM) Standards for Trustworthy Guidelines
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AAFP Board of Directors

TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science

Systematic review available or
will be available

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

CPG Guideline Development in Action

Screening and Treatment of
Depression Following Acute Coronary
Syndrome
Frost JL, Rich RL, Robbins C, Stevermer JJ, Chow RT, Leon K, and Bird MD. Depression following acute coronary
syndrome events: screening and treatment guidelines from the AAFP. Am Fam Phys.2019; 99(12) online only.
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AAFP Board of Directors

TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science

Systematic review available or
will be available

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

Topic Generation
Subcommittee on Clinical
Recommendations & Policies (SCRP)
• The AAFP Guideline for the Detection
and Management of Post-Myocardial
Infarction Depression was reviewed
and designated for an update.
• Topic was nominated to the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) for an systematic
review/evidence report
• Key questions were developed to
guide the systematic review
– Informs the literature search and
eventual recommendations

TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine
No current guideline
available
Systematic review available
or will be available

Supports strategic
objectives
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TOPIC GENERATION

AAFP Board of Directors

Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Systematic review available or
will be available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science
Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
Panel

•
•
•
•

AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

Key Question Development
P

Population

age, condition, ethnicity, sex/gender, etc

I

Intervention

Treatment or diagnostic tool

C

Comparison

Placebo, no treatment, standard of care

O

Outcome

Mortality, symptoms, quality of life, diagnostic accuracy,

Disease‐oriented outcomes
•Intermediate, physiologic or surrogate end points

Patient‐oriented outcomes
•Outcomes that matter to patients
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Key Question Development
P

Population

age, condition, ethnicity, sex/gender, etc

I

Intervention

Treatment or diagnostic tool

C

Comparison

Placebo, no treatment, standard of care

O

Outcome

Mortality, symptoms, quality of life, diagnostic accuracy,

Disease‐oriented outcomes
•Intermediate, physiologic or surrogate end points

Patient‐oriented outcomes
•Outcomes that matter to patients

Poll Question #1
Which of the following would be considered patient-oriented outcomes?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Lower systolic blood pressure
Reduced blood hemoglobin A1c
Increased LDL
Increased risk of stroke
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AHRQ 2017 Evidence Report
•

•

KQ1: What is the accuracy of
depression screening
instruments or screening
strategies compared to a
validated criterion standard
in post-ACS patients?
KQ 2: What are the
comparative safety and
effectiveness of
pharmacologic and
nonpharmacologic
depression treatments in
post-ACS patients?

Treatments
• Pharmacologic
• Nonpharmacologic

Adult postACS patients

KQ 1

Instruments
Screening tools for
depression

KQ 1

KQ 1
Diagnostic accuracy
Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV,
likelihood ratios, ROC curves

KQ 2

Depression
diagnosis

KQ 2
Adverse effects of treatments
• Weight gain
• GI bleeding
• Arrhythmias
• Suicidal ideation,
behaviors, or attempts

Clinical outcomes
• Total mortality
• Depression-related outcomes
o Response or remission
• Cardiac-related outcomes
o Cardiac mortality
o Repeat ACS event
o Resuscitated arrest
o Stroke
o Arrhythmias
o Revascularization
Quality of life
Cost-effectiveness
Utilization of healthcare services
• Cardiac medication adherence
• Readmission rates
• Emergency room visits
Discontinuation of depression
intervention due to adverse effects

Williams JW Jr., Nieuwsma JA, Namdari N, et al. Diagnostic accuracy of screening and treatment of
post–acute coronary syndrome depression: a systematic review. Comparative effectiveness review no.
200. Rockville, Md.: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; 2017.

Evidence for KQ1
• Instruments Evaluated: Beck Depression Inventory II [BDI-II],
Geriatric Depression Scale [GDS], Hospital and Anxiety Depression
Scale [HADS], and Patient Health Questionnaire [PHQ]
• Screening in post-ACS patient populations was comparable to
general populations.
– All instruments produced generally acceptable sensitivity, specificity,
and negative predictive values but had low positive predictive values.

• One or two specific items from validated screening scales (BDI-II,
PHQ) may be almost as accurate for diagnostic screening as using
the full instrument
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BDI-II

The BDI-II studies indicated a sensitivity of 90% and specificity of 80%
based on 4 studies with over 1500 patients. Strength of evidence was
rated moderate to high quality.

Evidence for KQ2
•

Antidepressants alone = small positive effect of antidepressants

•

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) plus antidepressants
–
–
–

•

improved depression symptoms, mental health– related function, and overall life satisfaction
No consistent difference on MACE, cardiac mortality, all-cause mortality, repeat ACS,
revascularization, or cardiac hospitalization
Other adverse events not reported

In summary = Strength of evidence was stronger for depression than for
cardiovascular outcomes, and stronger for CBT with antidepressants than for
enhanced care strategies or antidepressant treatment.
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CBT/Antidepressants vs Usual Care
Outcome

Number of Studies/ Number
of Patients

Mean difference
‐2.7 (CI ‐3.7 to ‐1.7) BDI
SMD ‐0.31
(CI ‐0.42 to ‐0.20)

High

Mean difference
2.2 (CI 1.2 to 3.2) SF‐12 MCS
SMD 0.24

High

Moderate

2,481 patients

HR 1.01
(CI 0.86 to 1.18)
for death or nonfatal MI

Not reported

–

Insufficient

1 study
Depression symptoms
2,481 patients
Mental health–related
function

1 study
2,481 patients
1 study

MACE
Adverse effects

Strength of
Evidence

Effect Estimate (95% CI)

Antidepressants vs Usual Care
Outcome

Depression symptoms

Mental health–related
function

Number of Studies/
Number of Patients
1 study
331 patients
1 study
331 patients

Strength of
Evidence

Effect Estimate (95% CI)
Mean BDI
11.0 vs 10.2
SMD 0.12
(CI ‐0.10 to 0.34)
Mean at 18 months 44.5 vs 43.4
SF‐36 MCS
SMD 0.14

Moderate

Low

1 study
MACE

OR 1.07
(0.57 to 2.0) for MACE

Low

–

Insufficient

331 patients
Adverse effects

Not reported
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AAFP Board of Directors

TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science

Systematic review available or
will be available

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

Guideline Panel Development
• Following the completion of the independent systematic
review, a guideline panel is formed consisting of a chair and
5-6 other members
– FPs
– Collaborator reps (other medical specialties)
– Patient/Patient Advocacy
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Conflict of Interest Management
• Financial COI
– Material influence that could influence, or be perceived as
influencing, an individual’s point of view

• Intellectual COI
– Activities that create the potential for an attachment to a
specific point of view that could unduly affect an
individual’s judgment about a specific recommendation

Conflict of Interest Management
• Whenever possible guideline members should not
have COI
• Chair or co-convener should not have COI and
remain free of COI for 1 year following publication
• Members with COI should not represent more than
50% of panel
• Funders should have no role in development of
the guideline recommendations
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Review & Management of COI
• Disclosures reviewed prior to placement
on panel
– Potential for exclusion from panel or limits
from discussion or voting on related
recommendations

• COI updated at each meeting

Poll Question #2
Which of the following would be considered an intellectual conflict of
interest?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Listed on a speakers bureau for a pharmaceutical company
Journal articles and editorials on the guideline topic
Stock options in a pharmaceutical company
Expert Witness Testimony
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TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science

Systematic review available or
will be available

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

Recommendation Development
• AAFP uses a modified GRADE method to
systematically examine research
– GRADE – Grading of Recommendations
Assessment, Development, and Evaluation

http://www.gradeworkinggroup.org/
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Recommendation Development
• GRADE has been adopted by many groups
including AAFP, ACP, AHRQ, and CDC.
• This is different from the Strength of
Recommendation Taxonomy (SORT) used by the
American Family Physician journal.
• Both are valid systems, but AAFP’s work in guideline
development is separate from the review articles
published in American Family Physician.

GRADE Methodology
• Provides a transparent process or framework to:
– Assess the quality of the evidence (estimate of effect)
• High quality: further research is very unlikely to change our confidence
• Moderate quality: further research is likely to have an important impact on our
confidence
• Low quality: further research is very likely to have important impact on our
confidence
• Very low quality: any estimate of effect is very uncertain

– Develop structured recommendations based on the evidence
• Strong and weak (conditional) recommendations
• Rationale for the recommendation and factors (values/considerations) influencing
the recommendation
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GRADE—Evaluating the Evidence
• RCTs start off as high quality(high
certainty) but can be lowered if
concerns:
–
–
–
–
–

• Observational studies start as
low quality (low certainty) and
can be raised for:

Risk of bias (individual study)
Inconsistency across studies
Indirectness (not relevant to PICO)
Imprecision (relative to effect estimate)
Publication bias

– Large effect
– Dose response
– Residual Confounders (see an
effect “despite” confounders)

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading System†
Recommendation*
Definition
Quality of Evidence**
Strong
High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐ High
Moderate
The AAFP strongly
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
recommends…
would choose recommended option.
Weak
Lower confidence in the net benefit for
Moderate
Low
The AAFP recommends…
patient‐oriented outcomes. Patient choices
may vary based on values and preferences.
Good Practice Point
A recommendation that will be helpful to a
n/a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation
†The AAFP uses a modified version of Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation
(GRADE)
*Recommendations can be either for or against an intervention or testing modality.
**The strength of the recommendation should be consistent with the quality of the evidence such that strong
recommendations are based on high quality evidence, whereas weak recommendations are based on low to
moderate quality evidence. Very low‐quality evidence should be considered insufficient for a recommendation
unless there are highly unusual circumstances and the benefits would greatly outweigh the harms.
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Recommendation Development
KQ1: What is the
accuracy of
depression
screening
instruments or
screening strategies
compared to a
validated criterion
standard in postACS patients?

Recommendation 1: The AAFP recommends
that clinicians consider screening for
depression, using a standardized depression
screening tool, in patients who have recently
experienced acute coronary syndrome (weak
recommendation, low quality evidence).

Recommendation 1
• The panel determined that the quality of
evidence was low due to the following:
• Lack of direct association of screening and
outcomes in this population (chain of evidence)
• Only BDI-II had enough data to support a strength
of evidence assessment
• While the screening tools were comparable, they
had low predictive values
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Recommendation Development
KQ 2: What are the
comparative safety
and effectiveness
of pharmacologic
and
nonpharmacologic
depression
treatments in postACS patients?

Recommendation 2: The AAFP strongly recommends that
clinicians prescribe antidepressant medication, preferably
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) or serotonin
and neurotonin reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and/or
cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) to improve symptoms
of depression in patients who have a history of ACS and
have been diagnosed with depression (strong
recommendation, moderate quality evidence).

Recommendation 2
• The panel determined that the quality of evidence was
moderate due to the following:
• Moderate (SSRI alone) to high (SSRI/CBT) quality evidence
for treatment of depressive symptoms
• Consistent with previous recommendation and evidence report
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Guideline writing process
• Includes intent, rationale, and scope in all
guidelines
• Recommendations should be specific and
clear, keeping number to a minimum
• Consider implementation (at point of care
through EMR, tools/resources needed)
• Discuss updating/review practices*

Updating and Review Process
• All AAFP guidelines undergo review every
5 years
– Literature monitored routinely so updates may
occur sooner than 5 years

• Determine if systematic review needed
• Guideline can be reaffirmed or sunsetted
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TOPIC GENERATION
Relevance to family medicine

No current guideline available

Commission on Health of the Public & Science

Systematic review available or
will be available

Table 1. American Academy of Family Physicians Grading
System†

Supports strategic objectives

KEY QUESTION
DEVELOPMENT

Evidence
Report

Evidence Synthesis & Review

Recommendation*

Definition

Quality of Evidence**

Strong
The AAFP strongly
recommends…

High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
based on values and preferences.

Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

AAFP Guideline
Review Form

Adapted from the AGREE II tool
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Endorsement of Non-AAFP Guidelines
•

Development of clinical practice guidelines is time and resource intensive,
limiting the number that are developed
Starting in 2008, the AAFP began using endorsement as a way to increase
the number of clinical practice guidelines available to members
It is important to note that guidelines endorsed by the AAFP are separate
from guideline summaries in the American Family Physician (AFP) journal.
– If a guideline or clinical recommendation is in the AFP journal, this does
not make it AAFP policy.
– The AAFP’s clinical practice guidelines are available on our website.
https://www.aafp.org/patient-care/browse/type.tag-clinical-practiceguidelines.html

•
•

Endorsement of Non-AAFP Guidelines
•

Six Domains to Assess:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•
•
•

Scope and Purpose
Stakeholder involvement
Rigor of Development
Clarity and Presentation
Applicability
Editorial Independence

Good = well described and meets
criteria/considerations
Fair = information reported but not meet full
criteria (lacking detail or insufficiently addressed)
Poor = no information or poorly reported

Endorsed = criteria met, overall rating of good
Affirmation of Value= most criteria met, some flaws, overall rating of good or fair
Not Endorsed = criteria not met, major flaws, overall rating of fair or poor
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Commission on Health of the Public & Science
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Definition

Quality of Evidence**
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The AAFP strongly
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High confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Most informed patients
would choose recommended option.

High

Weak
The AAFP recommends…

Lower confidence in the net benefit for patient‐
oriented outcomes. Patient choices may vary
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Moderate

Good Practice Point

A recommendation that will be helpful to a
clinician but for which there is no direct
evidence to support the recommendation

n/a

Moderate

Guideline

Low

Guideline Creation
•
•
•
•

Panel
AAFP Approval
Publication
Dissemination
5 year update

RECOMMENDATIONS &
GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT

Approval Process
SCRP

CHPS

AAFP
BOD

Publication

Dissemination

5‐year review

SCRP‐Subcommittee on Clinical Recommendations & Policies
CHPS=Commission on Health of the Public & Science
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Moving Guideline to Practice
• Recommendations are written
clearly and are actionable
– Incorporation into EMRs
• Algorithms and supporting
resources provided
• Considerations for cost
• Barriers and facilitators to
implementation

Poll Question #3
Do you plan to implement screening for depression in patients with a
recent ACS event?
A. Yes
B. No
C. Will consider after further reading/discussion
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Resources
•
•
•
•

National Academy of Medicine
AAFP Guidelines
AAFP Guideline Development video
GRADE
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Questions
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